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Stud~nts and Politics 

Much has bern written in previous 
issues of ~'Talkrubout" concerning stu
dent·s' apathy to various matters which 
concerned t:Jhem vitally. Largely in vain 
have pleas been made for contr~butions 
which could make this paper more rep
resentative; little .. active interest has 
been evinced in the Tea·cher 'rrainees' 
Association ; few have helped the mem
bers of the Social and Recreational 
Commi-ttee in the arduous preliminary 

- duties whi'ch are so essential 1 if their 
activities are to run smonthly. It is 
to be deplo~red that, whilst everyone is 
ready to admit the importance of the 
work nf bhe several organisations 
·already mentioned, so few have shnwn 
any inclination to help in a practkal 
way. One might attempt to justify this 
la~ck orf interest by merely uttering a 
suave phrase: "It's just human na ture, " 
implying that as such, libtle can be 
done to remedy the fault . · Tn adopt a 
defeatist attitude is merely to condone 
a fault whi1ch one professes to con
demn; one must combat inaction with 
enthusiasm, in the hope that enthusiasm 
will prove contagious. · · 

'!\HE BROBLEM · 

Since the earliest days last term there 
h'as , been a small body of students for 
whom political matters have had some 
significan;ce. They have read with in
terest nf, the banking legislation, and, 
have devoted some thought to the .rela
tive merits of the pros and cons; they 
have read wi-th alarm of the situation 
in India, and have endeavoured to follow 
the sequence of events overseas. Most 
student~. ho,wever, con.sider that tlhe 
fate of Joe Palooka is of far greater 
importance than the slaughter of 
thousands of human being'S. Prdbalbly 
if the question were put to them directly 
they would readily .atdmit that then· 
interest in the caprtces of fictional 
characters was mispla•ced. Politi:cs have 
concerned them but little ; they regard 
politicians as men Who are innately dis
honest; tliey consider a person who takes 
an interest in poUtics as one suffering 
from a mental disease-more to be 
pitied than to be laughed at. Much 
of this indifference and antipathy is, I 
believe, a product of a home environ
menrt which is ·Conducive to the forma
tion of erroneous ide•as about politics 
spe:cifircally and democra~cy generally. 
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Fi·equently Father's attitude toward 
politics is based upon his hatred of a 
political party which burdens him with 
taxes; Mother is content to agree with . 

- Father's autho·ritative pronouncement' 
on the just~oe of a fate which awaits 
the politician at the nexlt election. 
Seldom does the child question -the 
parent about politics, and when per
chance he does, he is immedia tely told 
that such matters are O'f no concern 
to him and that his best plan is to 
leave politics alone. Can the child be 
olamed then, if, on readhing the age 
of discreti·on , he prefers Palooka to 
Pakistan; Gun's Gully to Greek gueri.llas? 
Clearly then the remedy for AustralianiS' 
political ap'athy lies in some creative 
thinking and an a wakening to the fruct 
that as the laws and statutes made by 
politicians affe:ct each one of us in
dividually, it is dur duty to avail our
selves of a hardly won privilege-the 
right to voice our opinions on matters 
of national imp01· tance. 

WITHiN THE COLLEGE 

Those students who appreciate the 
signifi.cance of this heritage in demo
crwcy have realised with dismay that 
our College possesses no club where 
they may meet .other S'tudenbs and dis
cuss current politic~! prOblems. Some 
months ago a move was made to estab
lish a Labour Club, but it was abortive. 
At the time it was suggested that a 
Current Affairs CluaJ be formed to con
duc t - debates and hold meetings, but 
this suggestion, too , came to nothing. 
The failure of this club was due per
haps to the ·establishment of the De- · 
bating Club, in which students fe]t 
there would be some scope for poli
trcal controversy. They were dis
heartened to find, however, that topics 
such as "Convention is Merely Hypo
crisy" were the order of the day. Ad
mirable as such topics undoubtedly are 
to develop powers of 8!bstra:ct reasoning, 
'logical thinking, and for·cerful oratory, 
they felt that such a club could, of 
its very nature, devote but little time 

( to prolblems of a polit ical natu1:e. 

The opponents of tpe establishment 
of political clubs contended · that such 

·clubs would merely divide the student 
.body and cause bitterness between 
students ' because of their different 
opmwns. Further, it was argued t!hat, 

_in a residentil'tl College of this nature, 
it was essential that anything which 
might cause dissention should be sup
pressed-unity of purpose ~as essential 
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if the members of this little community 
were to live l::J.armoninusly. Thooe de
sirous of beginning • polittcal clubs have 
observed wiJ;.h interest the fa·c·t that the 
widely divergent, views held by mem
bers of the Evangelical Union and the 
Sir Thomas Moore Club have caused no 
ill-feeling-rather have aU clubs co
operated admir·aJbly in welding the 
student body ever more firmly together. 

USE OR ABUSE'? 
It is asserted that the formation of a 

Labour Club and a Li'beral Club would 
stimulate thought, and necessitate some 
ordered thinking along political ltnes. _ 
Surely a pers on of seventeen or eighteen 
should know something orf the . funda
mental tenetls of the parties whose rep
resentatives he will elect within a few 
years? How albsurd it is to leave .poli· 
tkal m8!tter's to the other fellow; to 
r ecord an inform1al vote on p.oUing day 
simply because one is untutmed in the 
ways of demacratic government! To 
my way of tlhinking the remedy lies 
in discussion-discussion which wiJl 
lead· inevitably to clarification of prob
lems. To suggest that students cannot 
discuss matters of na'tional importance 
di:spassionately is to imply that they 
cannot ruppre:ciate the dignity Of· their 
vocation, and to insinuate that they 
cannot conduct themselves in a manner 
compatl!ble with the motto of the 
College. 

OFFICIAL PIRONOUNCEM'ENT 

The syllabUJS states that "in such 
matters as religion . and politics he . (.the 
tea·cher) should apply the golden. rule 
to himself and expect it from others." 
A statement whkh I think may be taken 
as authoritative comes from the Minister 
for Educat ion (Mr. Heffr.on) . He is 
reported in "The Daily Telegraph". of 
7/ 11 / 47 as saying: "But as M1n:ister for 
Education, I am not prepared to in
stitute sneaking inquiries into the politics 
and religion of' teachers hy Offi·cials of r 
the Education Department, the police 
or the Federal Security Servke. 

"World War II was fought to get rid 
of Gestapos. 

"Teachers in the Education Depart
ment include memlbers of all political 
parties-Lilberal, Labour and Country 
Parties. 

"I have no objection to tlhat so long 
as then· politi•cs are not mixed up with 
their tea•ching in schools. 

"Their pout.ical activities ou.(side 
school are their ,own business." 
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Students, · then, are fTee to discuss 
political ideas so Long a's · such ideas 

·do not permeate their classroom ·tea~ch
ing. 

lt is to ibe hoped that they will 
realize the opportunity presented here 
for the formulation of politi-cal ideas, 
and the talking over of theories of gov-

.. ernment with such a realization will 
cause a demand for a Current Affairs 
Cluib, or perhaps a Liberal and a Labour 
Clulb. 

~LAN FIRYER. 

_ A_ Distant Pr;ospect 

Ye lofty spires, ye antique towers, 
That crown the barren glade 
Where 'Education still adores 
Her George's holy Shade; 
And ye, that from the stately brow 
Of Turvey Park . th' e~panse below · 

-of hedge, of lawn, of lucerne . patlch, 
Whose grass, whose trees, whose fiowers, 

do watch, 
Where the hoary :Murrumbidgee wends 
His muddy winding way. 

Ah, treeless hills, ah, longed-for .shade, 
(Where once the Air For·ce o:ff'cers 

strayed 
When they were ra·cked with pain!) 
I feel the knowledge that she bestolws 
A momentary 'bliss allows; · 
But soon the testing time will come 
As practke-tea'cliing hovers ·near, 
And out into the scl}ools we go, 
In some stern supervisor's fear. 

[tn imitation of Thomas Gray's "Ode 
on a Di$tant Prospect of Eton College"

. from his Commonpla·ce Book, August, 
1742.] . 

A. A. KENNEDY. 

HEARD IN LECTURE 

A lecturer endeavouring to write on a 
hi151h blackiboard ex·claimed: "This Jump
ing up and down off this cha1r I can 
see will give me too much exer.cise." 

Judging from the • number of walks 
this lecturer has been taking of late 
we were beginning to think exercise 
had become M<?O:RE popular. 

TAILORS AND MEN'S 

OUTFITTERS 

Anstice & Mackay 
FITZMAURICE 'STREET, W A:GGA . . 

A FULL RANGE OF MAX FACTOR 

COSMETICS AT 

Kennedy's Pharmacy 
L. J. Kennedy, pli.c. 

PHARMACEUTIGAL CHEMIST, 
156 BAYLIS STREET, WAGGA. 

Phone 2543 

TALKABOUT 

Presents 

On Wednesday the {ifth the Little 
Theatre Group :presented for the enter
tainment of the . College three one-act 
plays, The suc,cessfu1 produetion of 
"The Four-Poster," "Dimmed Lights" 
and "George and E:lizalbeth" was the 
culmination of many weeks hard pra'c
tilsing. and the producers are to ·be 
congratulated for their supreme optimism 
in the fa;ce of all the difficulties- that 
challenged their ingenuity. 

A most appreciative audience, which 
included Mr. Salmon himself, ac·com
panied lby Mr. Blakemore and other 
members of the staff, rewarded the 
players . by enthusias tically applauding 
the_ir efforts and being so .good as . to 
laugh at the right times. Miss Moore, 
who was the general director O'f the 
Group's :first public exhibition of it.s 
talents, iS to be congratulated for , her 
smooth direction. 

In "The Four Poster," Ray Poole and 
Audrey Tanner gave an exhibition of 
technique 'Whi,ch ilVIir~am Bowers grudg·
ing'iy admits surpassed even Mr. WUcox!s, 
while Pat navies .gave us a rare display 
of nonchalance and level-headedness in 
the ' presence of a grim (very grim) 
burglar. Any person who has seen 

· Harry with a tox-glove coat on 'is re- · 
quested to conta:ct Norma Nielson, and 
such persons who desire adv~ce on how 
to balance their meagre budget will :find 
enlightenment in a brief talk with Bill 
Elliot, who demonstrated simple· (:first
class) counting to a very interested 
audience of studes. 

Marg Abraham rplayed a most con
vincing role in "Dimmed Lights," and 
i.s to be heartily 'Cortgra:tulated. Ralph 

· J . C. Hutton (late of Bulli and Dubbo) 
as the do·ctor, as well ii6 Jim Hartnett 
and the "!blinded" Bri:an Welb'b con
tinued with Marg's high .standard and 
made their play the powerful drama 
it was intended to be. 

But Arthur Kennedy as George. (the 
Marlblehead boy) and Ken McLean (our 
only Ken Mc'Lean) as Phillip, were no 
le~SS la·cking ·in a·cting- albHity, and to
gether with Miriam Bowers and Shirley 
Yonge, were responsible for the loud 
burst - of applause that followed t'he 
final ·oeurtain in "George · and E'li.Zrobeth." 
Arthur :Was so .delightfully like Arthur, 
and Ken Mc·Lean so very like Ken 
McLean, tha~t between the 1Jwo a really 
fine pl'ay resulted. 

· Our raving r.eporter circulated among 
the audience and jotted down unguarded 
remarkJs passed, and reported finally to 
say that the presentation was excellent 
arccording tp the vast majority of studes, 
staff and others. Some very flattering 
remarkrs were overheard and the -Little 
Theatre Group have reason to be proud 
of their night's work. . "Talkalbout" con
gratulates all those who contribUted to 
the success Of the pioneer play-night, 
par·tircularly John Orange who, we 
understand, di~ a re'ally fine jolb. 
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McFreckle 

Hector McFmckle! 
· The :first 1bloom'in' day 

Of exams, 
And 'ow's this for a treat; 
Three in a -row. That's a feat 
For a poor, simple 'soul 
Wfth no· zeal 
To reveal 
A<cademic inadequacies. 

Hector McFreckle! 
How'd a girl lbe expected 
To know 
What guy Lewin means 
When 'he's talk~n' of contours 
And tenrsion!s-and swot, 
And SJ.l'Ch bloomin' rot. 

Hector McFreckle! 
I'm 'all in )1 daze. 
It's 'em bloomin' long words · 
A girl 
Can't comprehend. 
Correlation, sensation, 
Motivation, elation. 
Lors, there ain't no elation 
In the study 
Of habit formation, 
And it.s effect 
On the organization 
Of a class situation. 

He·ctor Mc'Freckle ! 
If this ain't a :fine state 
Of affairs. 
A warm lbloomin' night 
With .a moon; . all just right. 
What 's the use 
When you ain't on the loose. 
But instead 
Are consigned 
'I'o y:our room, 
To absol'lb the size· of the 
.Burmese and Siamese States; 
Or to learn that it's 1best 
To teach, test and revise. 
Hector Mc·Freckle. 
And a fine bloomin' night. 

Lors, they s·ay only t.he fit will survive
Well, He1ctor MoFrerckle, 1 

How come I'm alive? · 
MARY COMINO. 

-. 
The sun rose to dry away the tears of 

morning dew. 
To 'l)o:ur fortlh ·its soul in ecstasy on 

dappled morning's hue, 
To gaze into the valleys and the thoughts 

of shrouded night, 
And the day cla~sped to its fbosom close 

the !bright gold ball of light. 

The silver ribbon gurgled on by · fern 
and mo·ss and tree, 

Through the vale and: ·shade · from 
mountain height to foaming, bursting 
sea. 

It ran by f·arms and paddocks, where 
the twisted blue-!51Uffis ·rise, 

TQ tlhe !bri~ht and .golden cloud-banks 
• orf the early morning skies. 

WYN W!AI.SHAW. 
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Punching the Bundy 

Unpunctuality from time immemorial 
has been the hug1bear' of politicians, 
businessmen, soldiers, huSbands, wives, 
mothers-in-law and school . tea·chern. 

It 'is a human failing from whkh 
no one is entirely free. Many S'chemes 
have been devised to make the un
punctual pu.notual, ibut any success 
achieved has been only temporary. For 
unpunctuali:ty, like the poor; is always 
with us. · 

Society divides itself into two ·classes
the punctual and the unpunctual. . The 
unpunctual person i!s no · fool. He 
wastes everybody's time 'but his own. 
The person who gets there early wastes 
his· own time in so doing. The punctual 
person gets there on time. 

There are a hundred and one reasons 
why students '_ arrive late to lect\,lres. 
Those lecttirers who themJselves are 
sometimes l'ate will appre·ciate that. The 
lecturer's late arrival is: passed off with 
a breezy .apology which students have 
no choice but to a~ccept. This is entirely 
satisiadory to the lecturer. 

The matter of punctuality resolves 
into rubstlrdity when a lecturer, having 
arrived late, chides a student Who trails 
him into the lecture hoom. The late 
arrival of a lecturer must automatically 
condone unpunctuality in students. 

OPEN THE DOOR . . . ' 
The present se.t-up, whereby a 

student knocks timidly on the door, 
. slams his weight against it to ' coax it 
open, pokes his head into the lecture 
room, and 'gazeS beseechingly at the 
lecturer while that person sizes up the 
situation·, gla-nces at his watch, and 
then by some gigantic mental process 
refuses or admits t!he mendicant at the 
door, is aU wrong. Such diverting in
terludes while away the· .time, interrupt 
the continuity of the le.cture, provide 
free entertainment, ~ and· are of great 
nuisan'ce value to everybody. 

!Requests; a;ppeals, petitions, exhor
tations and threat~ will not induce 
punctuality. Punctuality' ha.s the virtue 
of keeping students up-to-date in their 
work. The unpunctual punish them
selves by having · to write up· notes in 
their own time: 

Unpunctuauty ~cannot ibe combated. 
It has to be .a;ccepted. There. are two 
ways of coping with it. First, the lecture 
room can 'be kept open to allow late- • 
. comers to enter without' apology. ('Dhis 
will not be a 'cceptaJble to lecturers for 

Men's. Sports Coats 
IN GOOD QUALITY MATERIALS 
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Kelly & . Cunningham 
34 FITZMAURICE STREET, WAGGA 
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the reverse Of the reasons by which 
they pa·ss off their own punctuality witl). 
a breezy apology-a ··matter of ego.) 
Second, on the tick of time, the seetion 
representative slams the door tight and 
no one may gain admittance. He will 
first have attached to the outside door 
handle a card bearing the inscription, 
2BL. If the lecturer arrives within three 
minutes of "the 'barrin' of the door," 
he may, by pre-senting, his face at 
the window, with the approval of the 
assembled students, rbe allowed to enter. 

I favour th_e second method. It has 
that touch of finality which leaves no 
d·oubt in anylbody's mind. 

I have olbsetved one interesting fa,ct 
about punctuali'ty as it affects my sec
tion. The lecturers who are keen on 
punctuality get t'he wors t trot from our 
ha'~itual~, while those lect~ars wbp 
are more philosophi,cal are rarely in
convenienced lby latecomers. This 1brings 
up the psychologkal question of 

- matur.a:tion. 
iMust call it off now. I fiave an 

appoiJ:ltment With Morpheus. 
JOE BLAKE. 

Wagga Tea~hers' 
-C.ollege Library 

Education 
Liv·in.gstone: E'ducation for a World 

Adrift (370.1 L1). 
Benson: Phychology for Te-a·chers 

(370.15 B10). 
Knight: Twenty Centuries of Educa

tion (370.9 K10). 
·. Science 

Fleming: Bea·con Arithmetic, · 1-6 
(M 1.07'5 F1-:6). 

Cayley; Wha!t Bird Is That? (598.2 
01). 

Useful . Arts 
Thurstan: The U-se of Vegetable Dyes 

for Beginners (667.2 T1). ""' 
Hayward : · Tools for Woodwork (694 

H1). . 
Gregory: Construotive Woodwork for 

Schools (694.1 Gl). 
Gregory: The Art of Woodlworkin'g and 

Furniture Making (694.1 G2). 
Fine Arts: ' 

Thompson: The International Cy'Clo
pedia of Music and Mus·i:cians (R780.3 
T1) . 

Lunn: Pottery in the Making (738.307 
L1). 

Camera . & Photographic 
Supplies 

We stock a comple'te -rang·e, compnsmg: 
Books, Albums, Velox Paper, Developers, 

Lamps, Dishes, etc., etr.. 
Our Developing and Printing is famous. 
No restriction on number of Prints. 
promp;t and efficient. We put .the "Snap" 

in~ your Snapshots. · 

Gissing'-s Pharmacy -
FITZMAURICE STREET, WAGGA 

Oprpo~ite Post Office -

GBiwthorp & Gawthorp: A Manual of 
Practical Instruction in the Art of 
Brass Repousse for Amateurs (7_39.15 · 
G1). 

Macf·arlane: Pastel Drruwing ( 7 41.23 
M1). 

rMedworth: Perspective (742 Ml). 
Cox: · Gut Paper_ Work (74·5.154 Cl). 
McLeish: Colour Cuts (745.54 M1). 
Rafiia Work (745.58 Rl). 
Bates-He:witt: Boo).d}indlng for schoolS 

(745.5'9 B'1). 
Collins: Bookcra.fts for Junior Pupils 

(745.5·9 G1). 
Tanner: Lettering for Children (745.:6 

T1). · 
Bayley: The Cra.ft of Model Makmg 

(745.9 B1). 
CaJdiwen: Home-made Toys (74·5.9 Cl). 
E'cl!lmann: The Making of Soft Toys 

(745.9 Er1). 
Haslam: ·Simple Wooden Toys (745.9 

H1). 
Horton: W'Dod Toy-making (7~'5.9 

HlO). . / 
Lruban: Illustrative Plywood Cutouts, 

Bks. 1-3 (745.9 L1-3). 
Mochr1e ·<'lz; Roseinon: Felt Toys 

(74-5.9 M1). 
Moody: Dressed Soft Toys (745 .. 9 M10). 
Petrie : Modelling (745.9 P1). 
Rag-Bag Toys (745.9 R1). 
Wymer: English-Country Craifts (740.0~ 

W1). • 
Hacking: Constructive 'Knitting for 

Children (746.43 H1). 
Clarke: Illustmtive Stitchery Deco

ra.tions . (746.44 01). 
Brandon-Jones: Stiteh Pa:tterns and 

Design for Embroidery (74·6.44 J1). 
Pesel: Practical Canv·as Embroidery 

(746.44 P1). 
Mochrie: Sililple Embroidery (746.44 

Ml). 
Reed: The· Book ·of Pattern Weaving 

(746.9. R1). 
Simpron: · The Weaver's Craft (746.9 

81). . 
-Eccott & Ec-cot.t: ·Teaching Creative 

Art in , Schools '(7.50.7 E1). · · 
Simm'ons: Oil . Co•lour Painting (751.4~ 

Sl). 
Roseamon: .coloured Paper . Work · 

~ (745.54 R!l). 
1Mackiay: How to -Make Lino Cuts 

(761.3 M1). 
Literature 

Fassett: The .Beacon Infant Readers 
(808.94 Fa-·6)'. 

Gra;ssam & Morss: Te'a'chers' Manual 
(808.94 01). 

Grierson; A Critical His:tory of Eng
lish- PoetrY' (8~H.09 01). 

American Dry Cleaning 
and Laundry Co. 

S_PECIAL SERVICE TO ALL STUDENTS 

Al"lticles lef1t with Mr. Logan on 

Tuesday morning, delivered on 
Friday morning; _and parcels left 

on Friday will be delivered on 
Tuesday. 
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Ron Dallas' 
MODERN SHOE REPAIR SERVICE, 

136 BAYLIS STREET 

High-class Workmanship. Ladi,es' Pumps 
· a Speciality. 

We Specialise in Orthopaedic Work. 
Only · best materials used. 

.Paull's Pty. Ltd:· 
I 

THE PREMIER DRAPERS, 
WAGGA . 

(Oppo&~te Plaza Thea1tre) 

Distinctive Portraiture 
ERNEST TOOLEY STUDIOS 

J;:)own Steps Lagoon Bridge 

PHONE 2920, WAGGA. 

BLAMEY'S 
HATS, . SPORTS WEAR, SUITS, 

FOOTWEAR 

AND 

Califor.nia Showrooms 
Fea'turin.g 

"COLE" SWIM SUITS 
"ZUKIN" CASUAL WEAR 

MORA'N & -CATO 
GROCERY SPECIALISTS 

· w~GGA 

INVITE YOU TO BECOME ONE OF 

THEIR VALUE'D CLIENTS 

David Coplanel & Co. 
Invite your inspection of their Modem 

. PAPER PATTERN DEPARTMENT 
Smart Designs in Full Supply 

D.avid Copla~d . & Co. 
Riverin.a's Leadinl~ House For Silks and 

Dress Materials, 

WAGGA WAGGA 

Lady Baden-Powell, during her recent 
visit, made the foUowing significant 
statement : "I'm just · do~tty aJbout hand-
W9f~." Well frankly, ~so are we. -

Smce the advent of stewed fruit for 
breakfast and barley water for dinner 
some specimens of the singing species 
have been - heard urgently chanting that 
old favourite, "Open the Door 'Richard," 
with unusual vigour . 

That '42 _Flow: A swarm of bees whi'ch 
settled near the gymnasium recently 
caused some consternation. · Whilst the 
dmning lbees were droning, the hum
ming bees were humming and the 
bumlble . bees were talking shop ·with 
Darlb, chief ape-irist Gleeson, fortified 
with a tborough working knowledge of 
Coker Kohler's experiment, decided to . 
rea;ch for the elusive queen;- Ray Poole 
dbliged with some suggestions, which 
ultimately led to her ·capture. During 
the process, however, he sustained sev
eral stings and was last seen se·arching , 
for Mr. Levis, who:se personal experience 
in matters · concerning bees is olbvtous in 
"That '42 Flow." 

While the Melbourne Cup is still fresh 
in our memories, we, the writers of 
"Talkabout," ever first with to -morrow's 
news to-day, take pJeasure in giving a 
form guide oh ~the Matrimonial Stakes 
to 'be run some time in the near future. 
At the head of the list , as a best bet, 
we nominate those hardy perennials, 
Ralph and Marge, whose consistent 
form l}as forcibly impressed most keen 
observers. Next on the list we nominate 
Kev Quinn and Margaret Wilkinson, 
who despite furtive track gallops; have 
impressed as being _ ·certain starters and 
qangerous challengers to the better 
known couples. Gloria and Keith, 
though unobstrusive, have attained a 
consistently high standard, and on pre
sent indications, would seem - to have 
every opportunity of ·carrying off the 
prize. We notice a new 'couple show
ing some promising track work, namely, 
Stan and June. "Talk'about" selectors 
say, "Wa·tch them, they'll 1go a long 
way." PerhaP's. at this stage a . list of 
acceptors ·and prices might be of value 
The first division has ten starters. 

·Ralph and Marge, 5 to 4. · 
Kevin and Wyn, 2 to 1. 
Ma,x and Miriam, 3 to 1. 
Jack and Shirley, 5 ·to 4. 
Tom and Shirley, 3 to 1. 
Gordon and Be,tty, 100 to 1 (scrat-ched 

sulbsequent to ,going to press) . . 
Harry and Jean, -10 to 1. 
Ken and June, 25 to 1. 

'"Paul and Beth, 8 to 1. 
Niek and Shirley, 3 to, 1. 
Not only is a 1Certain young lady of 

our ~a~cqua·intance noteworthy for her 
frequent laundry activities during 
Itbr:ary per'iodis, lbut also we are in-
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formed that she has a rather- "toney" 
admoira in !Sydney. We ruwait develop-
ments! · 

Guess who? PLot for a short story of 
some value. Boy with bi~e-girl with 
des_ire for travel-amicable arrangement 
-down to ea !th-Bill for spill. Those 
concerned, we .believe, 'have pooled their 

· financial resources and are' calling it 
evan's. 

Recently we w-ere very interested to 
hear a rather impressive performance 

·of "Variations on a Theme" by Bull. It 
was received not only by the unusual 
l:tpplause, 1but also by a general tramp
ing of feet. 

This Week's Shady Story comes from 
room 12 of the Bio-Lrub, where, seated 
in the dim penumbra, we found 
Literature Lecturer Levis deeply en
grossed in a weighty tome. Both !blinds 
were drawn and the atmosphere bespoke 
pla;c_idity and deep eoncentration. We 
wondered whether he was endeavouring 
to develop &Y style of some value in the 
dark-room. 

'The. principal-vice of College students, 
we learn, is lateness for meals. Seriously, 
ladies and gentlemen, it's no laughing 
matter. -It's up to you, ladies and 
gentlemen. 

Riddle: What made Cornell Wylde? 
He was courtin a web. 

Mis.<; Kilgour's le·cture on time zones 
w'·as very educational. "To each his 
zone?" . 

Maid of the moment is Mary Comino, 
our poet !'aureate. Quiet and retiring, 
Mary is most prolific in her contrLbutions 
to "Talkrubout," and 'Can a1ways be relied 
upon to /be punctual with her articles.· 
Perhaps this is -a very materialistic ap
proach-unintentionally. It's really a 
pleasure to· work · with such a nice 
person.-Your pals, 

DAVE AND AL. 

The Y an co Trip .. 

On Saturday, . 25th October, quite a 
large se:cfion of the College revis-ited 
Yan:co Agricul,tural High School. Many 
of the pioneer group were absent but 
their spirit pervaded the remainder. 

It is always interesting to note on 
these trips the change of atmosphere 
in coming and going. Mr. Pople's heart 
would have Slwelled with joy, I am sure, 
t 0 hear the renditions of his much
taught songs, Ronnie Reen obligingly 
~ang the ever-popular '',Sho·o, Fly-Pie" 
and "To Each His· Own." Kev. Quinn 
ga,ve us a ·couple of Spike Jones' song's. 

Jack Collins seemed pa;rticula:ttly bored 
on the way out. He evidently' didn't 
think much of his. travelling companion, 
Ross Bree--~Ross seemed to feel pretty 
much the same. 

Murray and Jack piped up with a 
very appropriate song, a'S we passed 
through Narrandera. The words · were 
som'ething like this : 
"Ho,w dry we are. how dry· we are, etc.," 
and were very expressive of the sen
timents of all interested in such things. 
I think this should be -a popular .song 
in the future. 

As soon as we arrived at y ,anco, Dave, 
like the Clementine rubout whom he pad 
been so blithely carolling, feU into the 
foaming brine- unfortunately, unlike 
Clementine, Dave was rescued. 

( 

I 
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The cricketers commenced play as 
soon as the members of the team had 
changed to .their carefully pressed 
creams (assistance from the girls,....-1n 
the pressing, of course). 

The cricket provided excellent sport 
for all who took part in it: The College 
team, consisting of Nilan, Millar, Bree, 
Quinn, Gleeson, McLaughlin, Deben
ham, Bell, Yabsley, Brewster and 

- Hodges, batted first. 
The borwlers received no assistance 

from the pitch at all, and as the ground 
was r~ther f.ast, credit must go to the 
Yanco· team in keeping our- score down 
to 185. The bowling did not seem im- ' 
pressive, but it had taken toll of all 
College wickets just as College batting 

. time . was finishing. 
Like their opponents, the College team 

found bo,wling to be their weakness. 
MciLaughlin was perhaps the most con
sistent in his ·attack, coming good es
pecially in the lost fe1W overs. 

The game was a1most thrown a way 
at one stage by a College srtude-he can 
remain anonymous. 

For College, Nilon sho·wed his real 
form to score 87 and Millar and Quinn 
also batted well. "The bowling of 
Hodges to dismiss Johnson saved! the 
day for the College, as Johnson batted 
splendidly for Yanco for a score of 94"
Nilon. 

The game finished in a draw and it 
was a welcome ending to a game played· 
in a splendid spirit. 
- Mter lunch, the cricketers returned 

to the oval, and the . tennis players, who, 
to simplif,y ~rangements, were divided 
into three reams, made their way to 
the school courts, which were in very 
good condition and well prepared for 

· the ma,t.ch. We later disco·vered that 
the Yanco boys rose a't 5.30 a.m. in 
order to make these prepar~tions , and 
what is inore; such early rising is the 
usual thing at Yanco. Perhaps they 
do not have interests which encourage 
nocturnal wandering there. . 

The first College team consisted of 
six men, Keilth WilTard, Ian Thomas, 
John Hale,- Col Taylor, Max Cox and 
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T. Edmondson 
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Kev Lyons. This team was successful 
in winning nine se1ts to six, -and proved 
to ~be the only College team which was 
victorious. Perhaps the reason for the~ 
other two teams' defeat was thalt they 
had among their ranks members of the 
fair sex, but as laddes are well-known 
as mora1(e) builders, this is most un
likely, 

Bqth these teams were beaten 15 sets 
to one. During the afternoon, . the teams 
were provided with afternoon tea by 
Yanco and the centre of attraction dur
ing this important event was a large 
sponge cake decorated with orange jelly. 

nespite some .defeats every memlber 
of the tennis team enjoyed himself 
thoroughly as the · play was hard and 
rallies were frequently long and exc.iting. 
The )"an:co team were consistent and 

' showed! a great deal ~of practice , by ex
cellent placing and steady driving and 
smashing 0 n the net. 

The tennis team ' joined with the 
crkket team in poli'Shing . off the - re
mains of the sandrwiche&; left from lunch, 
but Kev. Lyons and Ed. Keogh arrived · 
ton late even for crusts, and a hasty 
collection of oranges was madie to pre
vent the necessity of carrying home 
two cases of malnutrition. 

The usual adjustments were made on 
the trip home, and! after some shuffl1ng, 
the silence of the tomb settled on the 
bus (except for an oc,casional burst of 
singing). Kev. and Nell held a . com
petition to see which was the hea,vier 
of the two and the proceedings. were 
closely watched ,by Ian Thomas and 
John Hale. Indeed, Ian bent a fath
erly eye on all - such couples, and was 
forced. to ,.c:;ubmission and silence by the 
offer of half a dozen Minties. 

Murra.y, Alan Nilan and Mr. Cornell, 
as men with responsibilities (Murray 
to Laurie, Alan to the cricket team and 
Mr. Cornell to the principal-or prin
ciP.le?) formed a conversation group rut 

' the · front of the bus. 
·A brief halt was called at Narran

dera, and af,ter a- milk-shake .(no fruit 
juice available in the Irrigation Area 
aifter 6 p.m.), the company continued 
its singularly uneventful journey home. 

Upon arrival at Gollege, some of the 
more energet ic members of the ·party 
joined fellow revellers at the College 
dance. 

BEV. and TOM. 
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"Non ·Nobis Sed 
Omnibus'' 

' It .ca.n be said that the making of 
citizens and the shaping of Australia's 
destiny is largely in the hands of 
school teachers. What qualifications, 
then, has a teacher for this momentous 
task? 

First,· l'et us consider the student. He 
has just ·completed five years at a High 
Schoql where he has absorbed facts, 
and, more important, learned to live 
socially. Through pressure of examina-:
tions, he has not y·et had the. leisure 
and possibly not the desire to look· about 
him and take interest in the affairs 
outside the narrow confines of his home, 
his school, and· his to,wn or city. This 
is normal and inevitable-a product -of 
living common to all ciyilised nations. 

But i.r( the two yeam during which 
the S'tudent is transformed into the 
teacher, no great effort is made to 
cultivate those qualities which the re
sponsibilities of teaching and citizenship 
would seem to warrant. Admit·tedly, 
you cannot put old heads on yoUng 
shoulders, and to try to burden a young 
man of. twenty with a sense of res-pon
sibility far in advance of his years (i( 
it were possible) is not only undesirable 

• but foolish. But, in my opinion, the 
arousing of interest in cit.izenship, in 
unionism, and in national and inter
na>tional affairs, is a matter which a 
Tea·chers' · College could well take in 
hand. Fortunately, ready-made situa
tions by which this awakening of in
terest can be imp1lemented are at hand. 

P. & C. 
Consider the· Parents and Citizens' 

meetings which are herd monthly. There 
is nci need to elaborate on the im
portance of these, especially- when some 
th'ought is given to government apathy 
towards education. Consider the meet
ings of the Wagga City GoUJtCilr-ex
cepent sources of pmcti!cal education-
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the soil erosion stat-ion, the Experiment 
Farm, both within a. few miles of the 
College, and both or' them institutions 
of national importance. Gonsider the 
daily newspapers and our national broad
casting· stations. In the Australian 
capital, legislation as momentous and 
ex'Pl0>9ive as the Federation Bill early 
in the century, is being debated. 

·Charges o.f Social·ism and Flascism a.r·e 
being · made against the Government, 
who, we are told, are igno·ring the will 
of the people. This is experience. These 
are times which will rank with the 
French and Russian revolutions in the 
story of man's struggle for self-deter-
min;:~. t.ion and liberty. · 

VALlE NATIONAL:JSM 
The fight · for independence of the In

donesians, the granting of independence 
to Burma and her rejection last week · 
o.f memlber.ship o·f the .British Common
wealtl;l of Nations, the partition of 
India, the paradox of growing British 
strength 'through dissolution of the Em
pire, the division of the world into the 
incompatible ideOlogies' of democra·cy 
and communism-these · are worthy of 
discussion in a Tea!Chers' Training Col
lege. They could · not adequately be 
covered in a current affairs club. I, 
for one, am more interested in the 
world as it exists to-day, and as I hope 

'it will e~ist in the future, than in the 
world of the past ('admitted that a 
knowl~dge of the. past ma~es the prepent • 
more comprehensible, and the future 
more predid1able). 
. In these College years, the foundation 

for future activities and interests snould 
be l1aid. Reading should be wide and 
varied, ample time should be devoted tQ 
music, folk dancing should be encour
aged, there should be. mor.e dramatic 
work; more plays and conJcerts; ther-e 
should be a cult-ivation of these activi
ties, which would make' of the College 
a true centre of cuLture. 

The limiting ~actor is time. By ; 
'Cutting down on less important subject 
matter ·and concentrating on teaching 
method, lby ·abolishing exami~~a.tions and 
-sUibstittiting monthly tests, by limiting 
lectures to forty-five minutes, time could 
be made. · 

OUR E.XPERIMJENT 
Wagga College is an experiment in 

education, but it is a half-hearted one. 
The "boarding'; tY,pe of education in
stitution dates back .centuries, but the 
cultural activ·ities suggested in the 
syUalbus . and advOCiated in the lecture 
room have never been fully carried out. 
Wagga is the logical choi-ce for the ex
periment. Let it be a real experiment. 
Educat-ionally, we mig'ht advance twenty 
years in two. We are in a post-war era 
which calls for united effort and enter
prise in all things. The war has ad
van:ced. an- things e~cept the one which 
will ultimately. outlaw it-€ducation. 

Music, litemture, drama., and the 
allied arts are the road to international 

'goodwill. Until we ta.ke· that road and 
cling to the idealism with which it is 
paved, international- peace will remain 

- a pipe dream. 
Until then, school teachers in a 

cyni'cal world ' will still try to inculcate 
into the minds of Australia's future 
soldiers, sailors and all-men the . spirit · 
of international goodiwill, -while the band 
plays "Colonel Bogey." 
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Letters to the Editor 

· Dear Sir,-On b~half- of the Little 
Theatre Group, I wish ·to thank all 
those whn have contributed in any way 
towards the success of our Pioneer Play 
Night·. To Miss Moore, our club's ad
visor, we offer our most heartfelt thanks 
and appreciation in token of- the long 
and lasting work she has done towards 

· the production of our ' first plays. 
Thanks alsor are due to Mr. Irvine 

and Mr. Thomas (for their erection of 
the curtains), to Mrs. Whittaker and 
the s'taff (for lending stage .props), to 
Mr. ·Smith who · helped generally with 
the hall, the :s •c'hool of Arts who· lent 
the · curtains; and also to Harry Ro'O
inson ~the •curtain-pull), Margaret Moore 
(programme-seller-usherette) and John 
Orange, who filled the position of door
man, together with many ,others too 
numerous to mention for their invalualble 
a-ssistance. 

I personally wish to thank a·ctors, 
prompts and producers for t heir loyal 
and painstakingly ener.getic work; lastly 
but not least the general student 'body 
and m-embers of the staff for their 
wholehearted support and ·co-operation 
in ful;filling the half. . . 

Thanking you, 
I remain, yours faithfully, 

A. A. KENNEDY, 
President. 

Dear Sir,-As a residential College, I 
find that we lack the greatest essential "" 
to a College of ·this type-namely, a 
common room. In an institution where 
men and women are expected to live 
and work together, surely there· should 
be some provision made for a common 
meeting pla•ce where they can come 

· together and talk like educated social 
beings. The present need for such a 
pla·ce is easily seen by the numibers 
of students , congregating near the tuck 
shop, on the ~covered way, . and on the 
corner of Block 7. They are forced 
to . stand around · these ' places because 
there is albsolutely nowhere else in the 
College to go. Then because talking 
"under the light" and "loitering" on the 
covered way are frowned upon .by some 
memlbe1~s of the lectm:ing staff, students · 
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find 'it necessary to go outside the· College 
to carry on a normal 'Conversation.' 
Surely in a College of this type, such 
amenities as are . required to provide 
for students should :be given first priority 
and students should not have to be 
hounded as they are now, from corner 
to ·corner of the College by lecturers 
who seem to think they are perpetra1ting 
some dastardly crime. 

Learning to live with our fellows is 
perhaps the best lesson that this College 

, could tea·ch us, lbut unless some common 
room is soon provided where students 
can meet and talk things over as they 
should, then the value of this lesson 
will ibe lost. 

Personalities on Parade 

;p-J:URRA Y MILLER. 

\A really interes•ting personality at 
Wagga's Teachers' CoUeg·e is our Pre
s,ident, Murl'lay Miller. 

B,orn in Rockdale, Sydney, Murray 
had a good start ~ life. Growing . up 
with his elder 'brothers and sisters, Dan, 
Sydney, Mary and Alma, he was always 
the ·bright little "baJby brother." 

He J.ived at Blayney until school age. 
·The family then moved to Byron Bay 
and Murray went to primary school 
there. 

Murray's, life had been a·ctive and 
interesting up to thiis stage, but it be
came still more active and interesting 
after primary Sichoo'l-he met his future 
wife during0 those delightful sixth class 
days. I've heard he'd sit behind her 
and tie pig-tailS\ together and stick pins 
in-well-in Laurie, anyway! 

At High School in Lismore Murray's 
love for sport had a real chance of 
expression. His enthusiasm for tennis 
and football plac·ed him in the school 
teams: Priva;tely he c.oruched would-lbe 
swimmers in the awkiWard art of keeping 
afioat, and in the more intricate and 
distinguished arts of dog-paddling, under-
arm, over-a.rm, breastroke. ' 

Eighteen and in the Air Force! 
Murray loved · fiying and as a. Flight
Officer he. &aJW much of the world out
side AusltJraHa., in particular Germany, 
Engtand and Canada. 
· He came home-this time to New
castle-and decided that school tea.chin'g 
would be hi:s profeiSSion and marriage 
his vocation. He loves children and 
this I believe was the only reason- for 
his becoming a school teacher. 

At College we find him friendly, in
telligent and versatile, qualities which . 
make him specially suited to be the 
President of the student body. 

His wife teHs me that marriage has 
not change'd Murray's character, but 
she fears that his obstinate attachment 
to the evening paper at the same time, 
in the same armchair af•ter tea. each 
nig·ht, might be the beginning of the 
gradual de'cline that is said to take 
place when a. man eventually marries. 

But Wa:gga Tea;chers' C'ollege will 
ensure that Murray goes out after two 
years training still be-t·ter equipped· to 
f·ace the trials and tribulations of· life 
and a wife. · 

B:&T:VE. 


